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of the vietnam war, inside the vatican of pius xii the memoir of an american - harold h tittmann jr 1893 1981 sustained
serious injuries during world war i after that war he joined the us foreign service in which he served thirty eight years
ultimately rising to the rank of career ambassador inside the vatican of pius xii is his memoir of the two and a half years that
he served as charg d affaires in, memoir writing at good living senior center - recollections of world war ii in vermont by
betty blake it was hard to think our country had been attacked by the japanese and that we were at war i was a freshman at
lyndon institute all the young men were rushing to enlist they were so afraid that the war would end before they could get in
if they had only known there was plenty of time, social welfare history project world war ii and the 1950s - uso and the
ywca as the united states prepared to enter world war ii the general public and many leading social service agencies voiced
the need for expanded social services in coordination with the u s military in 1940 general george marshall also called for
social services for the military, flights of passage by samuel hynes penguinrandomhouse - about flights of passage
samuel hynes served as a consultant on the war directed and produced by ken burns and lynn novick and appears on

camera in several episodes the war is a seven part 14 hour documentary series that debuts on pbs on sunday september
23 2007, memoirs iowa women s archives the university of iowa - the war years 1938 1945 the story of how world war ii
shaped my life 1993 70pp an account of teaching and living on military bases during wwii based on place s diary dorothy s
writings 2000 46pp twenty six brief reminiscences on a wide range of topics draw on her experiences in emmetsburg iowa
view finding aid, franz frisch a panzer soldier s world war ii memories - yes he had served in the german army in world
war ii a matter he had not discussed for many years he had been drafted in 1938 from his native vienna and was finally
discharged in 1947 after two years in an american prisoner of war camp in italy nine years of service to the wehrmacht and
all the time but a private, carl iver hovland biographical memoirs v 73 the - he and a number of those who had worked
with him in the research branch prepared a series of volumes titled studies in social psychology in world war ii hovland was
the senior author of volume 3 the highly influential 1949 experiments on mass communication, rommel gunner who a
confrontation in the desert - spike milligan s legendary war memoirs are a hilarious and subversive first hand account of
the second world war as well as a fascinating portrait of the formative years of this towering comic genius most famous as
writer and star of the goon show they have sold over 4 5 million copies since they first appeared the most irreverent hilarious
book about the war that i have ever read sunday, unh magazine spring 12 issue fred hall 41 a memoir of a - hall is a
much decorated veteran of world war ii serving in the 16th infantry from 1941 to 1945 and participating in eight campaigns
and d day landings in north africa sicily and normandy after the war he joined the army reserve retiring in 1966 with the rank
of lieutenant colonel, guide to the terry ishihara collection 1989 2012sc 14 8 - guide to the terry ishihara collection 1989
2012 sc 14 8 table of contents summary information primarily of materials commemorating the incarceration of japanese
americans at tule lake relocation center during world war ii terry a collection of 21 memoirs which contains the recollections
of former students of tri state high school, existing oral history sites american folklife center - records the personal
experiences of men and women who served on the homefront and overseas based on in depth interviews of individuals who
lived through world war ii beginning with an initial target group of rutgers college alumni and douglass college alumnae
formerly new jersey college for women, tennessee in world war ii a guide to collections at the - world war ii was the
greatest armed conflict in history and tennessee played a significant role in the allied victory over 300 000 men from all parts
of the state served in america s armed forces and six were decorated with the nation s highest award for valor the
congressional medal of honor, the march seniornet org - we departed around 9 00 am and after about an hour s march
arrived in spremberg a town which had been a kind of a west point for german tank warfare and was served by a railway line
we were issued very salty barley soup which was the only food given us since the original bread cart had broken down four
days earlier, recollections of early pioneer days iagenweb - with great pleasure i note that two more old settlers have
taken a seat in the hawkeye journal s chimney corner relating some of their highly interesting recollections of early days and
i sincerely hope that they as well as many others of the old guard will be heard from as often as possible
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